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Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) 

PicoMed Organic Skin Soap in 7 days offers relief of the bacterium that 
causes infections in the body. It's tougher to treat than most strains of 
Staphylococcus Aureus because it's resistant to antibiotics. 

Day 1 2/20/16 Just 7 Days of PicoMed on over 20 spots of MRSA 

I applied PicoMed all over my body twice: 1) once after showering last night, and once 
this morning. Noticed that the raised nodules (like skin tags) on my neck are smaller. I 
put "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" all over my body because just about everywhere on 
my body is subject itching. 

1). Left Calve: Forgot to mention, that Oct 2016, MD indicated it was cellulitis 
(inflammation) under the skin. Cellulitis is a common but potentially serious bacterial 
(streptococcus or staphylococcus) infection of the skin and underlying skin tissue. 
Cellulitis develops when bacteria invade the skin, often when skin is broken or open.) 
2). Still burns and itches, especially if not elevated. 
3). Dry flaky skin with white raised white patches on ankle – Patches not as raised. 
4). Have fewer white-scaly skin patches on calve. 
5). Appears the "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" is bringing MRSA sores to surface, but 
they are flat, reddish with smooth skin and not raised, but have yellow center, Still have 
red rash. 
6). Have the following MRSA sores right now: 
7). Forehead sore - Thought was gone, but is now flattening, drying out and smaller than
before. 
8). Mouth, lower lip, and under nose seem to be drying out from within—flattening. 
Obviously these were not healed before, or they would not have improved. 
9). Right knee - Large sore (1.5”) still raised with yellow center, but yellow color is 
lessening. Core of sore has very irregular, raised skin with black skin surround the sore. 
10). Right Arm Pit – 3 large sores. Yellow pus in sores is not present, but sores are 
flattening from the center. 
11). Left hand (one sore) – Yellow center is fading and skin color is less read—about ½ 
inch. 
12). 5 Small sores on Left knee – One sore on knee is still tender and red (1” in 
diameter); other 4 or 5 sores are drying out and flattening, but the skin is black around 
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the previously large sores. 
13). Left Elbow – 3 of small sores seem to be drying up, but 3 other sores are still raised,
red and sore but have not increased in size. 

14). Left Upper Arm above Elbow – One sore but seems to be better, skin flattening out 
with small yellow center, but not oozing pus. 
15). Waist - 1 sore, still red and itches but no obvious pus and skin around sore is not as 
red. Black skin on top of has been replaced with light pink skin. 
16). Upper Left Back – One sore, can’t see, but does not itch. 
17). Left Forearm Elephant Skin and Flaky Skin – Improving but skin at wrist is very 
raised and small red rash on forearm. Itching is less intense. No white flakes on skin as 
before. 

Can I use salve more than 2X day; especially when skin starts itching? 

My husband, Stan, would like to purchase PicoMed for garden and yard. 

3rd day 2/23/16 I applied PicoMed all over my body twice: 

Once after showering last night, and once this morning. Noticed that the raised nodules 
(like skin tags) on my neck are smaller. I put "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" all over my 
body because just about everywhere on my body is subject itching. 

Left Calve: Forgot to mention, that Oct 2016, MD indicated it was cellulitis 
(inflammation) under the skin. Cellulitis is a common but potentially serious bacterial 
(streptococcus or staphylococcus) infection of the skin and underlying skin tissue. 
Cellulitis develops when bacteria invade the skin, often when skin is broken or open.) 
Still burns and itches, especially if not elevated. Dry flaky skin with white raised white 
patches on ankle – Patches not as raised. Have fewer white-scaly skin patches on calve. 
Appears the "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" is bringing MRSA sores to surface, but they 
are flat, reddish with smooth skin and not raised, but have yellow center, Still have red 
rash. 

Have the following MRSA sores right now: 

Forehead sore - Thought was gone, but is now flattening, drying out and smaller than 
before. 

Mouth, lower lip, and under nose seem to be drying out from within—flattening. 
Obviously these were not healed before, or they would not have improved. 



Right knee - Large sore (1.5”) still raised with yellow center, but yellow color is 
lessening. Core of sore has very irregular, raised skin with black skin surround the sore. 

Right Arm Pit – 3 large sores. Yellow pus in sores is not present, but sores are flattening 
from the center. 

Left hand (one sore) – Yellow center is fading and skin color is less read—about ½ inch. 

5 Small sores on Left knee – One sore on knee is still tender and red (1” in diameter); 
other 4 or 5 sores are drying out and flattening, but the skin is black around the 
previously large sores. 

Left Elbow – 3 of small sores seem to be drying up, but 3 other sores are still raised, red 
and sore but have not increased in size. 

Left Upper Arm above Elbow – One sore but seems to be better, skin flattening out with 
small yellow center, but not oozing pus. 

Waist - 1 sore, still red and itches but no obvious pus and skin around sore is not as red. 
Black skin on top of has been replaced with light pink skin. 

Upper Left Back – One sore, can’t see, but does not itch. 

Left Forearm Elephant Skin and Flaky Skin – Improving but skin at wrist is very raised 
and small red rash on forearm. Itching is less intense. No white flakes on skin as before. 

Feb 24, 2016 Wow! Took the bath and the leg has not itched all day! Will continue what 
you suggested. 

2/25/16 - 5th Day Update: Attached is an update on the progress 
of treatment on my skin. 

Cannot say how thankful I found someone who has an understanding of the problem and
how to go help my body. 

Bath: Took bath in 4 oz of diluted "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap". Reduced swelling an 
ankle and skin didn’t itch for 8 hours. 

Gargle: Gargling 3X day. Added 2 teaspoon of diluted "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" to 
ultra-sound  



Neti Pot: Cleaned nasal passages 2x today with diluted "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap". 
Really burns. 

Warts: Forgot to mention but have 2 Warts on R Palm and 1 on L Palm. Very, very small
—not even 1/16 in size. Warm water still starts the skin itching. After a warm shower, 
small, red dot rash appears. 

Using hair dryer to dry body so don’t have to rub skin. Putting "PicoMed Organic Skin 
Soap" on all raised MRSA spots. 

Do I need to use the spray bottle for anything? I put the diluted "PicoMed Organic Skin 
Soap" in shot glass and dip my finger in it and apply to obvious MRSA sores with 
yellow or white cores. 

Have the following MRSA sores right now: 

Left Calve and Ankle: 

Left Leg and Left ankle, problem area. I applied the diluted "PicoMed Organic Skin 
Soap" and then the cream on ankle. Still burns probably because ankle is swollen, L 
ankle about 30% larger than R ankle. Itches if cream is not used every 8 or 9 hours. Dry 
flaky skin with white raised white patches on ankle – 30% improvement, few white 
patches, and skin not as thick. Leg discoloration still red but improved 30%, If I go to 
the grocery store, the ankle swells up and starts throbbing. 

Forehead sore – Much smaller, 50% than, than before. 

Mouth, lower lip, and under nose still drying out improved 40%. 

Right knee - Large sore, core about ¾” was about 1.5”. Sore is still raised with yellow 
center, but yellow color is lessening. Core of sore has very irregular, raised skin with 
black skin surround the sore. Using diluted "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" and then the 
"PicoMed Organic Skin Soap". 

Right Arm Pit – 3 large sores. Yellow pus in sores is not present--but sores are flattening 
from the center and reduced to about ¼ “each and raised about ¼” was about ½”. 

Left hand (one sore) – Yellow center is fading and skin color is less read—about (1/4 
Inch, was ½ inch.) 

5 Small sores on Left knee – One sore on knee is still tender and red, less than ½” in 
diameter, was 1” in diameter; other 4 or 5 sores about 1/3” in diameter are drying out 



and flattening, but the skin is still black around sores. es. 

Left Elbow – Tuesday - 3 of small sores seem to be drying up, but 3 other skin on sores 
is barely raised, light pink and reduced 50% in size. 

Left Upper Arm above Elbow – One sore but is flatter, red, but no obvious yellow 
center. 

Waist - 1 sore, still red and itches but no obvious pus and skin around sore is not as red. 
Black skin on top of has been replaced with light pink skin. Tuesday: Light pink and 
barely visible. 

Upper Left Back – One sore. Tuesday: Appears to be getting larger. Putting diluted 
"PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" on it several time a day. 

Left Forearm Elephant Skin and Flaky Skin – Improving but skin at wrist is very raised 
and on the inside of the forearm there is a small red rash. Itching is less intense. No 
white flakes on skin as before. Tuesday, no flaking but still have small raised sores (less 
than ¼” in diameter). 

2/27/16 - 7th Day Final Update. 

Your help with relief of  my MRSA is greatly appreciated. The "PicoMed Organic Skin 
Soap" is fantastic! 

As you requested, my husband Stan, weighed the bottle, on a postal scale, when it was 
almost full and it was only 11 oz. The bottle was labeled "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap" 
with instructions for Skin Cleaning, Crop Growing, etc. 

Per your last instructions, I bathed using the full strength of the "PicoMed Organic Skin 
Soap" liquid, but was only able to do a sponge bath because there is a limited amount of 
"PicoMed Organic Skin Soap", and then applied the "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap". 
There is a reduction in the size and condition of the most of the MRSA sores. The 
cellulitis on the Left calve has somewhat abated; is slightly swollen with some skin 
discoloration, and itching is 60% reduced. 

I understand your time is very valuable and you must use it wisely and profitably, 
“Charity begins at home.” I thank you very much for your generosity, your time, and the
wonderful "PicoMed Organic Skin Soap". I will continue to work with the knowledge 
you have given to me and with the products I have to try to get relief of the MRSA and 
other skin conditions. 












